
 

 
 

early learning that nurtures curious minds and kind hearts 

  LONDONBRIDGE.COM   LondonBridgeChildCare @LndBridgeChild 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY WITH LONDON BRIDGE CHILD CARE SERVICES 
 

Position:  Temporary Part Time Program Support 

Location:  Huron Heights Early Childhood Learning Centre, London  

Schedule:  30 hours per week, 6 hours a day, 10:45-5:15 

Start Date: As soon as possible 

 

This particular position is supporting multiple classrooms throughout the day. Strong communication and time 

management skills, an ability to collaborate with multiple teams and establish strong relationships in multiple classrooms 

are essential. Flexibility to support the needs of the centre will be an expectation. 

 

About London Bridge 
At London Bridge, we nurture curious minds and kind hearts by providing and promoting child care and education. Our 

innovative culture values our youngest citizens, engages educators, partners with families, and strengthens community.  
 

There is a joy and optimism in our collaborative approach to Emergent Curriculum. Our pedagogical leaders partner in the 

growth and evolution of our employees; we offer a comprehensive internal professional development program to deepen 

our understandings. Our educators are supported with the time and space to develop and reflect on children’s learning 

experiences. 

 

About You 
You believe that children are competent, capable, natural explorers of their world.  You envision your role as a facilitator of 

learning opportunities in everyday experiences; to be successful you too need to be curious alongside the children, and 

reflective with your colleagues. You continuously work to deepen your understanding of the culture you create inside a 

classroom.  You consider your commitment to your professional growth and nurture it through ongoing Professional 

Development. 
 

You bring the following qualifications: 
 

 Registered Early Childhood Educator qualification preferred; or diploma or degree in related field (CYW, CYC, 

Bachelor of Education etc) 

 If Applicable; proof of current membership in the College of Early Childhood Educators 

 Demonstrated knowledge and understanding of child development 

 Demonstrated interest, knowledge and/or experience with Emergent Curriculum 

 

To Apply 

Application deadline is July 27, 2017.  Please complete our online application found at www.londonbridge.com/careers . 

Contact Brenda Grigg at careers@londonbridge.com with any questions. No resumes please. 
 

Only those applicants accepted for an interview will be contacted. Applicants must have a satisfactory current Criminal Reference Check, including 

Vulnerable Position Screening. London Bridge is committed to fair and equitable employment practices. We will be happy to work with you to ensure the 

recruitment experience is accessible. Please advise the Recruitment & Orientation Coordinator of how we might be able to support your participation.  
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